
SATURDAY 8/9

FRIDAY 7/9

THURSDAY 6/9

WEDNESDAY 5/9

TUESDAY 4/9

MONDAY 3/9

HUMANITIES SECTION
Kick-Off Fall 18

For more information and contact:
- Humsekkoordinator@gota.gu.se
- Facebook group ’’Inspark Humanisten HT18’’
- mottagning.gotastudentkar.se
- Gothenburg studentunion infotable: Mån - fre 09:00 - 15:00 Lundgrensgatan 2

Lunch BBQ (LUNCHGRILLNING)
Come with a healthy appetite and eat free vegetarian burgers. 
We’ll be back with even more burgers on Thursday 6/9 and 
Wednesday 12/9.

11:30 - 13:00 Renströmsgatan 6

Game and Pizza Night (SPEL- OCH PIZZAKVÄLL)
We’ll dust off all the classic board games, play some ping pong 
och put on a few sumo wrestling suits. To give you enough fuel 
for all the fun, we’ll be offering free pizza, soda, and snacks!

16:00 Olof Wijksgatan 6

Götamässan 
Göta Student Union invites you to a Welcome Fair.
15:00 - 17:00 Götabergsgatan 17
Kårkällar´n
Join us at the student-run and student-owned pub! 
Meet up@: 15:45 Lundgrensgatan 2/ 16:30 Götabergsgatan17

Gothenburg Pub Crawl (GÖTEBORGSK PUBRUNDA)
We’ll be exploring Andra Långgatan’s watering holes. Join us 
and complete fun challenges, win prizes and create unforgetta-
ble memories. 

19:00 The Fountain by Järntorget

Treasure Hunt (SKATTJAKT)
Imagine Amazing Race, but much more fun!
15:00 - 17:00 Lundgrensgatan 2
Slottsskogen
Join us on the grass and enjoy some free food.
18:00 Below Dufvas Backe 3 (in the grass)

The Test Sittning (PROVSITTNING)
Learn how a student ‘sittning’ works. Food, entertainment and 
laughter is promised in ridiculous amounts. 

Ticket: 60kr Göta members / 80kr non-members
18:00 Address TBA in confirmation e-mail

Laserdome
We’ll start off the evening with free food, and after that you’ll 
get to challenge your friends to a laser duel. Pew pew pew…

Sign up required! Places limited!
16:00 Olof Wijksgatan 6

Kids’ Party (Kalaskväll)
It’s nobody’s birthday, but it won’t keep us from reliving all the 
classic kids’ party games! There will be cake and everything 
else you remember from your childhood. 

16:00 Olof Wijksgatan 6

Little Saturday (LILLÖRDAG)
On this night, we’ll occupy Gothenburg’s best student lounge. 
We’ll play ping pong, pool, and much more. Come and relax on 
one of the couches and enjoy bad anecdotes. Don’t forget to 
bring your bathing suit if you want to enjoy the sauna. 
17:00 Blendas gata 59 Bus stop: Backa Kyrkogata

Discobowling
Mamma mia, here we roll again… join us at the bowling alley, 
on the hunt for that perfect 300 score (or just laugh at all your 
gutterballs). 
Sign up required! Places limited!
Meet up @ Stigbergstorget 16:30

Tram party (SPÅRVAGNSFEST)
Join us and see what it’s like to party on a tram! We’ll ride 
through the city and make sure to party hard.

Sign up required! Places limited!
19:00 Address TBA in confirmation e-mail

The Finale Sittning (FINALSITTNING)
La grande finale! Celebrate the end of these two weeks 
together with newly-made friends, three courses and a lot of 
fun. 
Ticket: 80kr Göta members / 100kr non-members
18:00 Address TBA in confirmation e-mail

Kick-Off in Slottsskogen on the 1/9, together with the social science and educational students! 
Meet  us at Linnéplatsen 14:00 for the best possible start to your student life! Chill out, meet the ’’phadders’’ and make new friends.

SATURDAY 15/9

FRIDAY 14/9

THURSDAY 13/9

WEDNESDAY 12/9

TUESDAY 11/9

MONDAY 10/9


